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Abstract
Objective: To investigate the gap between consumer perception and scientific
evidence related to health benefits and safety risks from fish consumption.
Design: Consumer perceptions from a cross-sectional survey in March 2003 in
Belgium were compared with scientific evidence based on a literature review.
Method: A quota sampling procedure was used with age as quota control variable.
Subjects completed a self-administered questionnaire including health benefit beliefs
from fish, fish content and effect beliefs for nutrients and harmful substances.
Subjects: Adults (n ¼ 429), who were the main person responsible for food
purchasing in the household (284 women; 145 men), aged 18 –83 years, from
different regional, education, family size and income groups.
Results: Fish is predominantly perceived as a healthy food that reduces risk for
coronary heart disease, which corroborates scientific evidence. This perception is
stronger among women than among men. In contrast with scientific evidence, 46% of
the consumers believe that fish contains dietary fibre, whereas less than one-third is
aware that fish contains omega-3 fatty acids and that this nutrient has a positive impact
on human health. The gap between perception and evidence is larger among
consumers with lower education. In general, consumers are better aware of the
content and effect of harmful substances than of nutrients in fish.
Conclusions: Despite conclusive evidence about the content and positive effect of
omega-3 fatty acids in fish, related consumer awareness and beliefs are poor and
often wrong. This study exemplifies the need for nutrition education and more
effective communication about the health benefits of fish consumption.
Over past decades, nutritional research has identified a
number of food groups that are recommended to take a
prominent position in the human diet on the basis of their
potential beneficial effect on chronic degenerative
diseases. One such food group is the group of marine
animal products, which are recognised in general terms for
their content of proteins with high biological value, their
low content of saturated fat and the presence of certain
minerals and vitamins. In relation to other foods, marine
foods represent a very important source of vitamin D1,2,
which is essential for proper bone mineralisation. Perhaps
most importantly, fish represents a unique source of longchain polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) of the n–3 family
(colloquially, omega-3 fatty acids), mainly eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), which play an
essential role in human health3,4. Several studies indicate
that fish is also perceived as a healthy food by
consumers5,6, particularly compared with meat – the
main substitute source of protein. Nevertheless, dietary
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recommendations of eating two portions of fish a week, of
which one should be fatty fish, are not met by large groups
of the population in many countries7,8.
One of the potential barriers to eating fish more
frequently9 – 11 may pertain to safety risks. Recently, the
perception of fish as healthy food has been troubled by
less favourable information regarding safety risks, more
specifically the potential adverse health impact of
chemical contamination in wild fish. Fish is a major
source of human exposure to contaminants such as methyl
mercury, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), dioxins,
organochlorine pesticides and other environmental
contaminants12,13. Recent research has for instance
indicated that fish is the major source of exposure to
dioxin-like substances via food in the Belgian population14. The health risks related to the consumption of
contaminated fish can be due to carcinogenic contaminants (e.g. PCBs and dioxins), on the one hand, and to the
very toxicological characteristics of some heavy metals
q The Authors 2005
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(e.g. arsenic, mercury and cadmium), on the other. Apart
from the intrinsic toxicological effects, the hypothesis
arises that methyl mercury can diminish the beneficial
health effect of the n–3 PUFA in fish3,12,13.
The psychological impact of information provision
about food health risks depends mainly on consumer trust
in the information source, perception of hazard characteristics, informational content and presentation format15,16. Whereas food risk perception in the strict sense
is well-documented, little is known about the balance of
safety risks and health benefits in consumers’ food
choice17,18. Studies on communication effectiveness and
information processing have shown that adverse messages
or negative press related to food health issues can heavily
influence consumers’ food consumption decisions19 – 21. In
this respect, it has been indicated that unfavourable news
weighs five to seven times more heavily in consumer
decisions than favourable news22,23. The overall picture in
the case of fish consumption forms the basis for potential
conflict models of communicating scientific facts related to
dietary recommendations and toxicological food safety
assurance. Mass-media information about pollution and
contamination of fish can have an impact on consumers’
perception and attitude with respect to the incorporation
of fish in their diet. At the same time, it can interfere with
communication on the health aspects of fish. As a result,
consumers may face difficulties in balancing eventual risks
with potential health benefits and in making behavioural
changes. The conflict model represents also a serious
challenge for authorities in the fields of public health, food
and nutrition policy.
The objective of the present paper is to investigate the
potential gap between scientific evidence versus consumer perception related to fish consumption benefits and
risks. First, methods and results from empirical consumer
research about fish perception are reported. Next,
consumer perception of fish healthiness and safety is
compared with evidence-based facts. This comparison
may reveal important gaps in public understanding and
points on which authorities in the domain of public health,
food and nutrition policy have to focus in formulating
future fish consumption advice.
Methods
Study design and subjects
Survey data were collected through questionnaires in
Belgium during March 2003. Subjects were personally
contacted and asked to complete a self-administered
anonymous questionnaire. The total sample consisted of
429 subjects. The sample was composed of 284 women
(66.2%) and 145 men (33.8%). This gender distribution
reflects the criterion that each respondent was the main
person responsible for food purchasing within the
household. A quota sampling procedure with age as the
main quota control variable was applied. Respondents
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were recruited in shopping streets, at supermarkets or at
home during a door-by-door walking route procedure,
until the envisaged age quotas were met. The sample
covers a wide range of consumers in terms of sociodemographic characteristics such as education, income,
family size, presence of children and region (coastal
versus inland) (Table 1). The age of the respondents
ranged from 18 to 83 years, with a mean of 40.63 years
(standard deviation 14.98 years). A small over-sampling
of younger respondents (, 25 years) compared with
the population occurred. The presence of children in
the household closely matches the distribution within the
Belgian population, whereas average family size in the
sample is somewhat higher compared with the population
average24.
External validity
The non-probability sampling and respondent recruitment
procedure do not strictly yield a statistically representative
sample of the Belgian population. Therefore, external
validity was checked through comparison of the
behavioural characteristics of our sample with those
obtained recently by other sources. First, based on a
statistically representative sample of 4100 respondents, the
Belgian Scientific Institute of Public Health in their 2001
Health Interview Survey reported that 55.6% of the
population consumes fish once a week or more25. Second,
a share of 52.0% of a representative consumer sample
consumed fish at least once a week in 200226. The
equivalent number obtained in our study amounts to
56.9%, which matches very closely with data available
from previous sources.

Table 1 Sample characteristics (%, n ¼ 429)
Gender
Male
Female
Age (years)
# 25
26–35
36–45
46–55
. 55
Mean (standard deviation)
Family size
1 or 2 persons
3 or 4 persons
5 or more persons
Children in the household
Yes
No
Net income (e per month)
, 850
850– 1700
1700–2550
. 2550
Education
# 18 years
. 18 years
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33.1
66.9
21.9
17.5
22.9
22.9
14.9
40.6 (15.0)
48.5
38.0
11.9
57.3
42.7
5.9
25.6
36.4
32.1
32.6
67.4
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Questionnaire
First, general consumer perception of fish as being
nutritious, healthy and safe was measured on a 5-point
interval scale ranging from ‘totally not agree’ over ‘neutral’
to ‘totally agree’. Second, consumer beliefs of potential
health benefits from consuming fish were assessed. Three
groups of scientific evidence-based health benefits were
included. Based on the evidence that fish contains vitamin
D, which is essential for bone mineralisation, the
statements that regular fish consumption ‘improves bone
development’ and ‘makes people strong’ were included.
Three statements were included based on fish’s content of
omega-3 fatty acids and its potential beneficial role in the
prevention of coronary heart disease and certain cancers:
‘reduces risk for coronary heart disease’, ‘reduces risk for
certain cancers’ and ‘prolongs people’s life’. Finally, given
the presence of DHA in fish and its potential role in brain
development, consumer’s beliefs in the statements
‘stimulates brain development’ and ‘makes people smart’
were measured. Note that benefits were included with
both scientific and lay formulations. Third, consumers
were probed about their knowledge of nutrients and
contaminants in fish. They were asked whether they
believe that fish contains vitamin D, omega-3 fatty acids
and dietary fibre. Similarly, consumers were asked
whether they believe that fish contains PCBs and dioxins,
pesticide and other residues, heavy metals, medicinal
residues and colorants as potential harmful substances.
Consumers were also asked to indicate the perceived
effect of these components on human health in terms of
‘negative’, ‘neutral’, ‘positive’ and ‘don’t know’.
Statistical analyses
Data were analysed using SPSS 11.01 (SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL, USA). Mean scores and standard deviations on 5-point
scales, as well as frequency distributions in re-coded
categories (strongly disagree and disagree; agree and
strongly agree), are presented in table format. Bivariate
analyses through correlation and comparison of mean
scores, i.e. independent samples t-tests and analysis of
variance F-tests with Tukey post hoc comparison of mean
scores, were used to detect differences in consumer beliefs
and perception between different sociodemographic and
behavioural consumer groups.
Results
Behavioural sample characteristics
Behavioural characteristics included in the analyses are
fish consumption frequency, total fish consumption and
fish choice in restaurants. In the sample, 56.9% of the
respondents consumed fish once or several times per
week; hereafter referred to as ‘heavy users’. Most of the
fish consumers ate cod (92.0%), salmon (88.5%), tuna
(68.5%) and tongue (68.4%). The least consumed fish
species were haddock (17.4%), brill (23.6%) and sprat
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(25.9%). There was a tendency for higher percentage of
women to eat fish weekly or more compared with men
(F ¼ 3.104; P ¼ 0.076). Furthermore, women declared to
choose fish in the restaurant 5.4 times (average on 10)
compared with 3.9 times for men (P , 0.001). Respondents aged . 40 years scored significantly higher
(P , 0.001) for fish consumption frequency compared
with younger age groups. Young respondents (, 25 years)
consumed significantly (P , 0.001) less fish when visiting
restaurants than did older consumers. Respondents with
children reported a significantly higher frequency of fish
consumption compared with families without children
(P , 0.001). However, a significantly lower fish consumption frequency was found for respondents whose children
were younger than 18 years. A tendency was seen for
respondents with the lowest income level (net monthly
household income , 850 e) to report a lower frequency
for total fish consumption, in comparison with other
income groups (P ¼ 0.081). Respondents from the lowest
income group also chose fish in the restaurant significantly
less often (P ¼ 0.002). No significant impact of family size
and education on behavioural characteristics was noticed.
General beliefs about fish
Consumers had a very strong belief that fish is healthy and
nutritious (Table 2). Women scored higher in the
perception that ‘fish is healthy’ than men (P ¼ 0.003).
The perception of fish as a healthy food increased with
increasing age (correlation coefficient r ¼ 0.218;
P , 0.01), being also higher among respondents with
children (P , 0.001) and among respondents with lower
education (P ¼ 0.041). Heavy users of fish had a stronger
belief (P ¼ 0.001) that fish is healthy than did low users.
More doubts were expressed with respect to fish safety.
Specifically, about one-fifth of the subjects claimed that
fish is unsafe. Young respondents (, 25 years) in particular
perceived fish as less safe compared with other age
groups. Furthermore, perception of fish as safe tended to
be stronger among families with children (P ¼ 0.069). No
further sociodemographic differences in fish safety
perception were found.
Health benefit beliefs from regular fish
consumption
Table 2 shows that respondents held the strongest belief
that regular fish consumption reduces risks for coronary
heart disease (m ¼ 3.83). In contrast, relatively low to
neutral scored beliefs were that regular fish consumption
makes people smart (m ¼ 2.52), strong (m ¼ 2.95) and
prolongs life (m ¼ 2.98). Except for the statement relating
to coronary heart disease, about half of the respondents
scored neutral for health benefit beliefs, which reflects
doubts or uncertainty at the level of consumers. Women
had a significantly stronger (P ¼ 0.013) belief that regular
fish consumption reduces risks of coronary heart disease.
This belief was also higher among respondents with
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Table 2 Consumer beliefs about fish (%, n ¼ 429), mean score and standard deviation (SD) on 5-point scale*
Item
General beliefs about fish
Fish is nutritious
Fish is healthy
Fish is safe
Health benefit beliefs
‘Regular fish consumption. . .’
Reduces risk for coronary heart disease
Reduces risks for certain cancers
Prolongs your life
Improves bone development
Makes people strong
Stimulates brain development
Makes people smart
Fish content beliefs
‘Fish contains. . .’
Vitamin D
Omega-3 fatty acids (PUFA)
Dietary fibre
PCBs
Dioxins
Pesticide and other chemical residues
Heavy metals
Medicinal residues
Colorants

Strongly disagree/disagree*

Neutral

Agree/strongly agree*

Mean

SD

1.9
3.1
18.4

17.8
18.4
59.1

80.3
78.5
22.5

3.95
3.98
3.06

0.67
0.76
0.74

4.0
12.8
22.3
10.9
22.3
12.1
44.8

23.0
47.9
55.9
56.0
59.5
51.3
46.0

73.0
39.3
21.8
33.1
18.3
36.6
9.2

3.83
3.29
2.98
3.22
2.95
3.29
2.52

0.75
0.81
0.81
0.76
0.73
0.82
0.89

4.6
6.3
17.1
18.8
22.6
28.4
12.2
29.3
37.2

42.1
61.9
37.4
50.6
48.3
46.8
42.0
52.0
41.3

53.3
31.8
45.5
30.6
29.1
24.9
45.8
18.7
21.5

3.65
3.37
3.35
3.16
3.08
2.94
3.40
2.87
2.79

0.82
0.79
1.01
0.82
0.86
0.89
0.83
0.83
0.97

PUFA – polyunsaturated fatty acids; PCBs – polychlorinated biphenyls.
* Categories ‘strongly disagree’ and ‘disagree’, and ‘agree’ and ‘strongly agree’, from the initial 5-point scale have been merged for clarity of presentation;
statistical analyses as reported in the text have been performed with the original 5-point scale data.

children (P ¼ 0.044). The belief that regular fish consumption prolongs life differed between age classes. The
oldest respondents (. 55 years) scored significantly lower
than the youngest (, 25 years) and the middle (40– 55
years) age groups (P ¼ 0.031). Subjects with higher
education (after 18 years) scored higher (P , 0.001) on
the belief that regular fish consumption stimulates brain
development. Income level and family size did not have
any significant impact on the health benefit beliefs from
regular fish consumption.
Fish nutrient content beliefs
Table 2 shows that respondents’ strongest belief was about
the presence of vitamin D in fish. Surprisingly, 45.5% of the
subjects claimed that fish contains dietary fibre, whereas
less than one-third of respondents were aware of omega-3
fatty acids in fish. Almost 62.0% of the respondents in the
case of omega-3 fatty acids and 42.0% in the case of
vitamin D were unsure that fish contains those nutrients.
Further analysis of the nutrient content perception yielded
some significant differences between respondents.
Women scored higher for the belief that fish contains
dietary fibre (P ¼ 0.035). With respects to age groups, the
youngest respondents (, 25 years) had a higher score
(P ¼ 0.034) for the belief that fish contains omega-3 fatty
acids in comparison with consumers aged .40 years.
Respondents without children tended to have a higher
score for the belief that omega-3 fatty acids are present in
fish (P ¼ 0.053). Lower scores for the presence of omega-3
fatty acids in fish were found for families with children

younger than both 12 and 18 years. A significantly stronger
belief that fish contains vitamin D (P ¼ 0.039) as well as
omega-3 fatty acids (P ¼ 0.034) was observed for the
respondents who have higher education (after 18 years).
In contrasts, subjects with lower education (below 18
years) tended to have a stronger belief that fish contains
dietary fibre (P ¼ 0.091). Income level and family size
were not found to influence nutrient content beliefs in
fish. Finally, heavy users had a stronger belief (P ¼ 0.034)
that fish contains vitamin D than did low users, whereas no
differences with respect to omega-3 fatty acids and dietary
fibre were detected between fish use levels.
Fish contaminant content beliefs
Respondents held the strongest beliefs that fish may
contain heavy metals (m ¼ 3.40), PCBs (m ¼ 3.16) and
dioxins (m ¼ 3.08) as harmful substances. The lowest level
of belief was noticed for the statement that fish contains
colorants (m ¼ 2.79). The average belief scores for harmful
substances were lower than the belief scores for nutrients,
which denotes a stronger belief in the presence of
beneficial than harmful components. Men had a higher
belief in the presence of PCBs (P ¼ 0.045), and tended to
believe more in the presence of heavy metals (P ¼ 0.077)
and colorants (P ¼ 0.080) in fish. The youngest age group
had higher scores for the presence of PCBs (P ¼ 0.005),
dioxins (P ¼ 0.003) and colorants (P ¼ 0.05). Respondents without children had a stronger belief that fish
contains PCBs (P ¼ 0.009), colorants (P ¼ 0.002) and
dioxins (P ¼ 0.001) than did families with children.
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Respondents with higher education had a significantly
stronger belief in the presence of heavy metals (P ¼ 0.019)
and PCBs (P ¼ 0.040) in fish. Furthermore, they tended to
have a stronger belief in the presence of dioxins
(P ¼ 0.090). Income level and family size did not influence
the perception of harmful substances in fish. Low users
held a stronger belief (P ¼ 0.003) that fish contains heavy
metals than did heavy users.
Perceived effect of nutrients
A large majority of the subjects were aware that vitamin D
and dietary fibre have a positive effect on human health
(Table 3), although the latter is obviously not relevant
when considering fish. Remarkably, only 30% of the
respondents stated that omega-3 fatty acids have a positive
effect on human health. Women (P ¼ 0.012) had a
stronger belief that vitamin D has a positive effect on
health. In general, the younger the respondent, the better
the acquired knowledge about the effect of nutrients.
Younger respondents scored higher for the positive effect
of vitamin D (P ¼ 0.014) and dietary fibre (P , 0.001). A
significantly stronger belief in the positive effect of vitamin
D (P , 0.001) and dietary fibre (P , 0.001) was also found
among respondents who have higher education. The
higher the income, the better the awareness of the positive
effect of vitamin D (P ¼ 0.013) on human health. Fish
consumption level was not associated with the perceived
effect of nutrients.
Perceived effect of contaminants
Most of the respondents believed that heavy metals
(77.3%), medicinal residues (76.3%), pesticide and other
chemical residues (83.1%), PCBs (77.1%) and dioxins
(81.7%) have a negative effect on human health (Table 3).
As with perceived effects of nutrients, younger respondents were better aware of the negative effect of harmful
substances. The youngest respondents (, 25 years) scored
significantly higher for the negative effect of heavy metals
(P ¼ 0.036), medical residues (P ¼ 0.05) and PCBs

Table 3 Consumer perception of effects, frequency distribution
(%, n ¼ 429)
Item
‘Effect of. . .’
Vitamin D
Omega-3 fatty acids
(PUFA)
Dietary fibre
PCBs
Dioxins
Pesticide and other
chemical residues
Heavy metals
Medicinal residues
Colorants

Negative Neutral Positive Don’t know
2.4
16.3

10.8
14.4

71.6
30.0

15.2
39.3

3.3
77.1
81.7
83.1

9.8
2.9
1.9
1.4

70.3
4.1
5.0
4.1

16.5
15.9
11.4
11.4

77.3
76.3
53.0

2.6
5.0
27.4

5.0
4.1
4.5

15.1
14.6
15.0

PUFA – polyunsaturated fatty acids; PCBs – polychlorinated biphenyls.

(P ¼ 0.04), as well as for the neutral effect of colorants
(P ¼ 0.004). Pesticide residues and dioxins were considered to have a negative effect, irrespective of consumer
age. Respondents without children had a significantly
stronger belief that heavy metals have a negative
(P ¼ 0.012) and that colorants have a neutral (P , 0.001)
effect on health. Higher educated respondents were more
aware of the negative effect of heavy metals (P , 0.001),
medical residues (P , 0.001), pesticide residues
(P , 0.001), PCBs (P , 0.001) and dioxins (P ¼ 0.001)
compared with lower educated consumers. Finally, more
respondents with higher education (P ¼ 0.001) believed
that colorants have a neutral effect on health. The higher
the income, the better the awareness of the negative effect
of PCBs (P ¼ 0.004) on human health. No significant
impact of fish consumption level was noticed for the
perception of contaminants’ effects on human health.
Discussion
General picture of individual differences in
perception
In general, women consume more fish, both at home and
in restaurants. They hold stronger beliefs that fish is
healthy and that regular fish consumption reduces risks of
coronary heart disease. Additionally, women believe more
strongly that fish contains nutrients. Women’s stronger
belief holds particularly for dietary fibre, which is a clear
example of misperception. In contrast, men hold stronger
beliefs that fish contains harmful substances. The youngest
respondents (, 25 years) consume fish least frequently,
which corroborates with their weaker belief that fish is
healthy and safe. On the other hand, they have the best
knowledge about the nutrients in fish, particularly omega3 fatty acids. The youngest respondents have also the
strongest belief that fish may contain harmful substances.
Furthermore, younger consumers are better aware of the
positive effects of nutrients and the negative effects of
contaminants. Older consumers (. 40 years) consume fish
most frequently. They hold the strongest belief that fish is
healthy, although they have the weakest knowledge that
fish contains omega-3 fatty acids. It should be noted that
today’s consumers in the . 40 years age group have
typically been educated with product-based nutrition
information like ‘eating fish is healthy’, whereas today’s
adolescents have rather been educated with nutrientbased messages like ‘fish contains omega-3 fatty acids,
which is beneficial for human health’. The findings of our
study suggest that this difference in the scope of public
health and nutrition education is reflected in consumers’
beliefs about fish. Tradition (Catholic religious habits of
eating fish on Friday) and economic factors partly explain
age-dependent differences in fish consumption. Nevertheless, a hypothesis from this study is that differences in
consumer understanding and effectiveness of the older
‘food product-based’ approach to nutrition education,
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versus the current ‘nutrient-based’ approach, contribute
to the explanation of the fish consumption gap between
the young and elderly population.
Other individual differences are that respondents with
children hold stronger beliefs that fish is healthy and that
regular fish consumption reduces risks of coronary heart
disease. In contrast, families without children have weaker
beliefs that fish contains nutrients, particularly omega-3
fatty acids. They also hold weaker beliefs about the
possible presence of harmful substances in fish. Lower
educated respondents believe more strongly that fish is
healthy. However, they have a poorer knowledge of fish,
which is exemplified by their stronger belief that fish
contains dietary fibre and weaker belief that fish contains
omega-3 fatty acids and vitamin D. Respondents with a
higher education have a stronger belief that fish may
contain harmful substances.
Beneficial effects of fish: consumers’ beliefs versus
scientific evidence
Consumers believe with reason that fish is healthy and
nutritious, in view of its content of proteins and essential
micronutrients (e.g. vitamin D) and of the fact that fish and
other marine foods are a unique source of long-chain n–3
PUFA. Surprisingly, only 17.1% of the respondents really
knew that fish contains no dietary fibre. It is assumed that
this misunderstanding results from the ‘fibrous’ texture of
the flesh of some fish species, which however has nothing
to do with dietary fibre. Knowledge of the vitamin D
content in fish is better, but the results with respect to
omega-3 fatty acids show that most people are not fully
aware of the nutrient content of fish. This shows that there
is a definite need to inform people about the nutritional
value and benefit of fish.
A majority of consumers score neutral on the belief that
fish is safe. Fish safety is difficult to confirm from a
scientific point of view, given the large number of quite
divergent concentrations for contaminants in fish found in
the literature and the scientific debate and uncertainty
about the effects of contaminants in fish on human health.
In cases where science is inconclusive, it should come as
no surprise that consumers score neutral.
Thanks to the content of n–3 PUFA in marine food
products, regular fish consumption reduces risk for
coronary heart diseases, which is also the strongest health
benefit belief of consumers. Scientific data indicate that
regular fish consumption and the intake of n–3 PUFA play
an important role in the primary and secondary
prevention
of
coronary
heart
disease
and
stroke3,4,12,13,27,28. Possible mechanisms involved in this
protective action of n–3 PUFA relate mainly to their antiarrhythmic, antithrombotic, anti-inflammatory and antiatherogenic effects3,12,13. n–3 PUFA also have a beneficial
effect on endothelial function and the immune system,
and can help in lowering blood pressure in hypertensive
individuals12.
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People have some belief that regular fish consumption
reduces risk for some types of cancer, although this belief
is much weaker than the belief in risk reduction for
coronary heart disease. The potential protective effect of
regular fish consumption vis-à-vis the development of
malignant tumours is currently somewhat controversial
and subject to further debate. On one hand, there is
increasing evidence from animal and in vitro studies that
n–3 PUFA in fatty fish and fish oil can inhibit specific steps
in the carcinogenesis process4,29,30. Some ecological
epidemiological studies have shown that a high per
capita fish consumption is correlated with a lower
incidence of some types of cancer in the population31,32.
On the other hand, contamination of fish with dioxins,
chemical residues or heavy metals possibly stimulates
carcinogenesis12. The fact that science is inconclusive in
this matter is reflected to some extent in consumers’ belief
scores.
Regular fish consumption can improve the development of bones, owing to the content of vitamin D
in fish. In contrast with scientific evidence, this fact
is believed only by one-third of consumers. Vitamin D
is essential for proper bone mineralisation; its intake is
especially important for young children to prevent
rickets and for elderly people, who are at risk for
osteoporosis and osteomalacia. Apart from fish, there are
relatively few food items e.g. eggs, liver and butter that
naturally contain nutritionally significant quantities of
vitamin D2.
The presence of DHA may be one of the probable
causes that regular fish consumption stimulates brain
development. This health benefit is believed only by
slightly over one-third of the respondents. It has been
known since the 1960s that DHA is one of the major
components of the grey matter of the nervous system
(brain) and the phospholipids of the retina of the human
eye (vision)3. It appears to play a vital role in the
development of these organs and systems. Therefore, the
maintenance of an adequate level of DHA in both the brain
and the retina is important for proper functioning of the
nervous system and visual functions33,34.
Today it is generally accepted that fish is an important
component of a healthy and balanced omnivorous human
diet, seeing its nutritious benefits. Such a healthy diet will
benefit human health, strength and life expectancy. In this
context, it is noteworthy that the lay or popular statements
relating to health benefits (‘prolongs people’s life’, ‘makes
people strong’ and ‘makes people smart’) received
significantly lower belief scores than the more scientific
formulation of the belief statements. This finding suggests
that communication messages with a clear scientific base
and formulation have a higher potential effectiveness
(higher belief and plausibility) than do lay or vulgarised
slogans. Further research should confirm this issue of
effectiveness depending on the baseline formulation of
public health and nutrition information messages.
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Risks of fish: consumers’ beliefs versus scientific
evidence
The release of toxic chemicals into the environment leads
to the contamination of surface water and sediments of
streams, rivers and lakes. Fat-soluble contaminants
concentrate in the fatty tissues of fish by bioaccumulation
and biomagnification processes. Therefore high levels of
environmental contaminants may be stored in fatty tissues
of fish12,13,35. Examples are PCBs, dioxins, brominated
flame retardants, organochlorine pesticides and heavy
metals (mercury, arsenic, cadmium). On the other hand,
residues of colorants and antibiotics (medicinal residues)
are contaminants of concern in farm-raised fish and
shellfish36,37. With regard to fish and other marine
organisms that enter the food chain, a large number of
quite divergent concentrations for these harmful substances can be found in the literature38,39. Nevertheless,
fish consumption is considered as a major source of
human exposure to the above-mentioned environmental
contaminants35,40.
Potential health risks related to fish consumption may
be due to the contamination of fish with carcinogenic and
non-carcinogenic environmental contaminants. Dioxins
for example have a broad series of toxic and biochemical
effects, mainly related to the immune and reproductive
systems, and some of them are classified as known
carcinogens35. Mercury has been shown to produce a
variety of toxic and teratogenic effects in humans.
Moreover, the hypothesis arises that methyl mercury can
diminish the beneficial health effect of the n–3 PUFA in
fish12.
The results of the consumer study show that the best
known of the contaminants that can be present in fish are
heavy metals, PCBs and dioxins. It is remarkable to see
that the belief that fish contains heavy metals has a higher
score than the belief that fish contains omega-3 fatty acids.
This denotes that consumer awareness of these safety risks
is higher than their awareness of a definite health benefit.
Furthermore, consumers’ awareness of the negative effect
of harmful substances is higher than their awareness of the
positive effect of nutrients. These findings exemplify the
alleged conflict model in consumers’ minds, and it shows
that there is a lot that must be done about the image of fish
for human consumption. The question is whether ‘safety
first’ and safety-related risk information intrinsically
prevail over health benefit information in consumers’
decision-making, or whether ‘safety’ prevails only because
‘health’ is already taken for granted (most strongly
believed in) in this specific case of fish.
Conclusions
Gaps between consumer perception and scientific
evidence related to fish have been discovered, in
particular with respect to the nutrient content and
health-promoting effects of fish. Despite conclusive
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evidence about the content and positive effect of omega3 fatty acids in fish, related consumer awareness and
beliefs are rather poor, especially among consumers with
lower education level. Younger consumers are better
aware that fish contains beneficial nutrients and harmful
substances. They have better knowledge that harmful
substances have a negative effect, but their knowledge of
the positive impact of omega-3 fatty acids does not differ
from that of older consumers. Higher awareness of
conflicting information among young consumers can be a
reason to eat less fish. In general, the healthy image of fish
prevails over its image of being potentially unsafe.
Nevertheless, 43% of the respondents do not eat fish at
least once a week. This study exemplifies the need for
nutrition education and more effective communication
about fish to the broader public. Fish is one of the few
food products where consumers will have to balance clear
health benefits against potential safety risks. Hence,
further research is needed about the impact of conflicting
information and communication on consumer decisionmaking. Further research is also recommended to
strengthen scientific evidence about benefits and risks
from fish consumption. More specifically, insight into
balancing nutrient intake versus harmful substance
exposure from fish consumption is needed in order to
issue appropriate dietary recommendations and public
health information.
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